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 W I N C H E S T E R ’ S  

Upcoming Events 

April 25  Bus Tour to Fort Necessity National Battlefield 

May 16  Fort Loudoun Day, 10am—1pm, Speaker at noon 

PO Box 751, Winchester, Virginia 22604 www.FIWF.org Volume  10, Issue 2, Fall 2015 

W I N C H E S T E R ’ S  

Fort Loudoun Day 
held May 16, 2015 had 
about 40 people in at-
tendance, including 
Mayor Elizabeth Minor 
and City Council   
Member John Hill who came to commemorate the 
start of construction of Fort Loudoun in 1756. 

The source of celebrating Fort Loudoun Day is 
found in a letter from George Washington to Adam 
Stephen dated May 18, 1756 in which he stated that 
work on Fort Loudoun had begun. 

The main speaker was Ra-
leigh Boaze who spoke on 
“General Braddock’s Failed 
Attempt to Capture Fort 
Duquesne and the Colo-
nies Involvement.“ 

Raleigh Boaze is a living history interpreter of the 
18th century colonial frontier. Mr. Boaze presented a 
first person account of life on the 
‘American’ frontier in the years 1754 to 
1775. Dressed in backwoodsman attire 
and accouterments, he described the 
settlers’ strife at the hands of the Native 
Americans aligned with the French   
opposing encroachment of the British 
colonists beyond the Appalachians and underscored 
the importance of this period in the eventual founding 
of our country. 

Mr. Boaze has presented his interpretation of the 
18th century frontier life in schools and before civic 
groups in the Mid-Atlantic region and has been instru-
mental in bringing about changes to history texts used 
in the public schools to ensure that they accurately 
portray life on the frontier during this period. 

Boaze detailed the epic story of the Braddock  

expedition for the audience, pointing out the gi-
gantic logistical problems and how the collision of two 
forces led to a horrific battle. 

After his speech on the Fated Braddock Cam-
paign, he showed us his rifle, the source of daily mod-
ern metaphors:  flash in the pan, half cocked, cock 
sure, cocky, lock stock and barrel, keep your powder 
dry, and buck = 1 dollar for a male deerskin. 

He also spoke of the 
clothing he made and how 
he made the rifle he car-
ried. A porcupine quill, cut 
and flattened, vegetable 
color dyed, decorated his 
knife holster, belt, and other parts of the frontier 
woodsman clothes. 

THE FLAG RAISING 

Always on Fort Loudoun 
Day, do those so dedicated, 
raise  a flag which at the time 
of Fort Loudoun was just 50 
or so years old, representing 
only the parliamentary union 
of Scotland and England. And such union was so frag-
ile, that the Scottish troops the King raised for this war  
didn’t hang around long in London before they shipped 
out to North America, because the Battle of Culloden 
1746 was still a fresh sore in many memories.  

Joining us were Ayden McClung and Thadd 
McClung, both of the Provincial Militia, Ft. Dobbs, NC, 
William Hunt, Lt. of 1st Virginia Regiment, Fred Har-
mon of the Continental Army, Virginia Line, 13 Regi-
ment, Fort Pitt, Robert Andrews, Brett Osborn: Col. 
James Wood and the Color Guard. 

FORT LOUDOUN DAY by Steve Resan  
& Susan Emmart 

Raleigh Boaze 

Intoduction of our speaker  
by David Grosso  

Upcoming Events 

February, 2016  George Washington’s Birthday Celebration 

May, 2016  Fort Loudoun Day, 10am—1pm, Speaker at noon 

http://articles.herald-mail.com/2013-03-01/news/37359128_1_spaghetti-dinner-ham-dinner-sharpsburg-historical-society�


It is time for me to be moving 
on, so after 13 years on this 
board, this December will be my 
last board meeting.  

The Foundation has grown 
and more and more people want 
to know about OUR early history.  
It is fascinating, the French and 
Indian War was our First World 
War (called the 7 Years Wars in 
Europe) and we should continue to teach others about 
young George Washington's role in it, and how it 
helped determine the future course of our country. 

I give my thanks to those who have been and are 
so dedicated on this board; they have given a great 
deal of time and effort to achieve amazing results in 
just a few years: purchase of the property containing 
"Washington's Well" on part of the site of Fort 
Loudoun, listing in the National Registry of Historic 
Places, establishment of Winchester's first Cell Phone 
Tour to give visitors guidance around the Fort 
Loudoun site, and so much more! 

I also thank those who have traveled from so far 
away to be re-enactors, speakers and attend Fort 
Loudoun Day every year in May. I have met and made 
many good friends along the way and their enthusi-
asm has inspired me. They are all dedicated to this 
mission. I will miss everyone! I intend to remain active 
and support the French and Indian War Foundation.  

Again, thank all of you for your many years of 
support and I ask that you please continue to keep 
this early American history alive.  
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Michael Wood and Robert ‘Kass’ Kassebaum 
also joined us and portrayed Washington’s Engi-
neers, who were members of The Dept. of Geogra-
phers, a staff unit of Washington’s headquarters dur-
ing the Revolutionary War. They functioned as road 
surveyors & cartographers for Washington’s northern 
and southern armies. 

For Ft. Loudoun Day they portrayed engineering 
managers during the construction phase of the fort 
1756-1758 They explained the survey instruments 
and maps used and the inked diagram of Ft. Loudoun 
made with period drawing instruments. 

Norman Baker, French 
and Indian War     
Foundation historian, 
walked groups around 
the perimeter of the fort 
to show its size and   
command of this 40 
foot rise overlooking 
the Winchester walking 
mall. Norman had 
sprayed a line repre-
senting where the 16 
foot high wall stood, 

impressively showing the curtain wall to be 18 feet 
wide at its base. This line will be replaced by pavers 
by a Boy Scout as an Eagle Scout Project. 

Steve Resan, another French and Indian War Board 
member walked about as 
Col James Wood (Senior). 
By the way, James Wood 
died in 1759, but here 
James Wood - walking 
about, clearly present in 
front of us all, occasionally 
clearing his throat, and es-
tablishing firm footing with 
his cane - could inform all 
comers of the details of his 
life. 

Patrick Murphy, another board member and author 
of French and Indian War in Shenandoah County, Life 
on the Inner Frontier 1752-1766, confirmed there were 
Eastern Woodland Buffalo, for which James Wood paid 
bounty. 

FORT LOUDOUN DAY Continued 

STEPPING DOWN AS 
PRESIDENT 

A message from Linda Ross 

Linda Ross      
with long standing 
board members      
Norman Baker, 

Carl Ekberg     
and               

Steve Resan 

 



 Winchester  in  Danger—Mil i t ias  F lee by Stevan Resan 
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Early in April 1756 Colonel George Washington received an express that French and Indian forces had broken 
into the frontiers of Frederick and Hampshire counties. 

By April 6th Washington received dispatches that most of the back settlements had been over run and the      
settlers had abandoned their homes and fled to the nearest garrisoned stockades. Fugitive farmers were streaming 
into Winchester. They had no food or ammunition and looked to Col. Washington for supplies and the recovery of 
their possessions. 

However, their hope was misplaced, at least in the short term, as Washington could not muster more than 40 
armed men, gunpowder was low and the greater part of all supplies and provisions of the Virginia regiment were at 
Fort Cumberland which had been built at Wills Creek and was now cut off from Winchester by the Raiding parties. 

Washington, therefore felt that he had no recourse other than to ask the Governor for the militia to be called up. 
Panic and horror stories of murder and pillage swept the inhabitants. 

Washington also believed that “without Indians we shall ever fight on unequal terms” 
and renewed his request that Gov. Dinwiddie get Cherokee warriors to help. 

Meanwhile, Col. Washington had called on all the counties for volunteers to march out 
to face this new incursion. He was greatly discouraged when only 15 appeared. No one 
was rallying to the common cause. Washington remarked that “The timidity of the inhabit-
ants of this county is to be equaled by nothing but their perverseness”. Washington still 
could not get to Fort Cumberland for men and supplies since he could not raise the troops 
for an escort nor were any men or supplies arriving from Williamsburg. 

The next bad news was that Edwards Fort, just 20 miles from Winchester (at present 
day Capon Bridge, West Virginia) was attacked by a large force. It was feared that Win-
chester would be next. After a council of War of Washington and his officers, it was decid-
ed that the militias of Frederick and Augusta counties must be raised immediately and 
used to take the offensive although Washington thought that reliance on militia was worse 
than doubtful. 

An attack on Winchester appeared imminent, even Col. James Wood, the most influential and wealthiest of the 
planters left his estate and took his family east across the Blue Ridge even though he had built a stockade around 
his home. 

Col. Washington wrote the Governor “I am too little acquainted, Sir, with pathetic language, to attempt a descrip-
tion of the peoples distresses, though I have a generous soul, sensible of wrongs, and swelling with redress. But 
what can I do? If bleeding, dying! Would glut their insatiable revenge, I would be a willing offering to savage fury, and 
die by inches to save a people! I see their situation, know their danger, and participate in their sufferings, without 
having it in my power to give them further relief, than uncertain promises.” 

Finally Dinwiddie took action and ordered the county lieutenants of Frederick and 9 counties east of the Blue 
Ridge to muster their militias, draft half and rendezvous at Winchester. The Militias began arriving, however, many of 
the drafted militiamen deserted. Of 877 drafted only 670 were left after three days, this soon dropped to 482. 

After reports of attacks on Ashby's, Coke’s, and Pearsall's Forts leaked to the militias many more deserted and 
headed back across the Blue Ridge. Of the 300 militiamen appearing at the evening muster on the day the news  
arrived who were from Louisa, Stafford, Caroline, and Spotsylvania counties, all but 94 had deserted by morning. 

Fortunately the rumors that had produced the final panic of the Militia were as untrue as the runaways.      
Washington sent the Militias who had stayed to man the series of Frontier forts where they would encourage and as-
sist the planters in re establishing themselves in the coming months. 

Robert Dinwiddie 
(By unknown artist;Rbraunwa at en.wikipedia 
[Public domain or Public domain], from Wiki-

media Commons) 

 Winchester  in  Danger—Mil i t ias  F lee by Stevan Resan  Winchester  in  Danger—Mil i t ias  F lee by Stevan Resan  Winchester  in  Danger—Mil i t ias  F lee by Stevan Resan 
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The archives of the Séminaire du Québec were opened to the public after WW II.  These archives contain   
incredibly rich sources concerning the French and Indian War, including a new version of George Washington’s 
“Journal” for 1754. These sources provoked an efflorescence of new scholarship about the Jumonville Affair and 
Washington’s role in it. 

New publications included Papiers Contrecoeur et autres documents concernant le conflit Anglo-Français sur 
l’Ohio de 1748 à 1756 edited by Fernand Grenier; “Contrecoeur’s Copy of George Washington’s ‘Journal’ for 1754” 
by Donald H. Kent; and “L’Affaire Jumonville” by Marcel Trudel.  

All of these important publications appeared in 1752, but remarkably little original scholarship has been done 
on the Jumonville Affair since then.  Fred Anderson’s monumental book,Crucible of War: The Seven Years’ War 
and the Fate of Empire in British North America, 1754-1766, provides nothing new about the Jumonville Affair     
except precise information about how Jumonville's brains were smashed out by Half King’s tomahawk.  

Professor Edward Lengel (University of Virginia), in his highly praised volume, General George Washington: A 
Military Life, commented that the French commandant at Fort Duquesne, Claude-Pierre Pécaudyt de Contrecoeur 
(Jumonville’s commanding officer) “longed to slaughter the ragged Americans as they hacked their way through the 
forest.” 

At the 2015 annual meeting of the Braddock Road Preservation Association, Carl J. Ekberg examined Con-
trecoeur’s  longings in order to discover just how bloody they were. He is especially interested in the fact that 
Frenchmen do not have thoughts but merely "longings," which are usually blood thirsty and perverse. 

 Braddock Road Preservation by Carl Ekberg 

Our Foundation held a Fall Lawn Party as an educational event and fundraiser at 
"Springdale," the beautiful home of Nelson and Barbara Keech, on Sunday,       
September 27th. 

Springdale is an early Frederick County home, known as the Babb-Jonah Lupton 
house, on land just off Apple Pie Ridge.  It has a meathouse, springhouse, wash 
house, boxwood garden, pool and one of about three existing Beehive ovens intact 
in Virginia. 

This event was a huge success. Some fifty attendees enjoyed seeing the home,   
the gardens, and the views. It was great to stroll around with so many Foundation 
followers. 

Fantastic food was enjoyed by all, thanks to Suzanne Baker, and her catering   
company “Bistro To Go.” 
Doctor Don Karoli found a new role as bartender...and he gave it "his best shot." 

The brunch included cocktails, wine, prosecco, southern ham biscuits...and quail 
eggs to boot!  Chocolate Chess Pie provided a delicious finish to the meal. 

We would like to thank those that contributed to the silent auction: The George-
Washington Hotel, Linda and Tom Gibbs, Karen and Jim Shipp, Susan Emmart, 
and Tim Hodges.   

 

Wine bottled for Mt. Vernon was on hand, and so were those    
special pickles made by Cookie Britz. 

We would like to thank everyone who supported us in this event. 
The committee included Amy DuBrueler, an Advisory Board mem-
ber, who designed our invitation. Thank you, Amy for your work. 

We are especially grateful for the generosity and gracious hospitali-
ty of Barbara and Nelson for opening their home.  

What a delightful afternoon! 

 Fall Lawn Party at Springdale by Linda Ross 

Jane and Dr. Jack McAllister 

Bartenders Jim Emmart and Dr. Don Karoli 

Historian Norman Baker (center) and other attendees listening to President 
Linda Ross 
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On July 25, 2015, The French and Indian War Foundation held a fund raiser at the 
home of Gordon and Margie Barlow in Buffalo Gap, Virginia.  The Barlow’s opened 
their beautiful home for us to visit as well as provide a lunch for all.  Twenty from the 
Winchester area made the trip plus several of the Barlow’s family, friends and      
associates.  The home is more modern in design but placed in a heavily wooded  
area that gave a spectacular setting with a view of Buffalo Gap and the mountains.  
In addition to the beautiful home and Margie’s glass collection, we were treated to 
not one, not two but three separate areas set in a museum quality environment.   

The first was a large room with Gordon’s contemporary collection of rifles, pistols, 
tomahawks, bags, sculpture, models, art and a variety of other exhibits.  In the 
center as we enter was a large life sized mixed media sculpture of “Nechasin” 
which means “to be watchful”, by Frank and Lally House.  Hours could be easily 
spent reviewing each item, all of the highest quality.  Mark Thomas was on hand 
to explain some of his creations, including the miniature pipe tomahawk and case, 
he had produced for Margie to give to Gordon.  Several of the items in this room 
were one of a kind and very representative of the efforts of The Contemporary 
Longrifle Association of which Gordon is Executive Director.   

The second viewing was in a period log cabin that had been moved to the house 
site.  In this cabin were all period items including 
rifles, pistols, pikes and many support items.  In-

cluded was the bellow from the Adam Haymaker gun shop that was located in Win-
chester at the time of the French and Indian War and the Revolutionary War.  These 
were all original pieces Gordon has acquired over several years of collecting. 

The third viewing was a separate cabin used as a bunk house originally, but now 
housing WWI, WWII, Korea, and Vietnam artifacts as well as a Western collection, 
and a library.  There was nearly something for everyone! 

What more could you ask in an outing, fine food and drink, beautiful surroundings, tru-
ly world class exhibits and nice people.  We sincerely thank Gordon and Margie for the hospitality and the sharing of 
these wonderful exhibits.  As a final surprise, Gordon presented to each person or couple a copy of his book, 
“Following the Tradition; Celebrating the Artisans of the Contemporary Longrifle Association.”  And a copy of “The 
broadside”, the newsletter of the CLRA. 

A memorable day. 

 July Outing to Buffalo Gap by Alan Morrison 

On Thursday evening Oct. 15, 2015, Board members Dave Grosso and Steve Resan attended 
the Winchester Shrine Club monthly meeting at Perkins Family Restaurant in Winchester to     
promote the Foundation and its mission. 

Steve gave a presentation about the early military career of George Washington and Washington’s ties to Winchester 
and Frederick County.  Steve's presentation started by describing when Washington was commissioned a Major and 
appointed an adjutant in the Virginia Militia by Gov. Dinwiddie of Virginia in 1753. He then followed Washington’s  
career as he journeyed to the French Ft. Le Boeuf near Lake Erie, delivering a letter instructing them to "peaceably 
depart the Ohio Country", incidents at Jumonville Glen, Fort Necessity, the battle of the Monongahela and the build-
ing of Ft. Loudoun. Steve also spoke about the importance of the French & Indian War in shaping the events leading 
up to the American Revolution. 

Steve's presentation was well received.  After the formal presentation he spent 30 minutes responding to questions 
about the career of 'young' George, Ft. Loudoun and the French & Indian War. 

For more information about  this organization, visit www.winchestershrineclub.org  

Winchester Shrine Club Presentation 



St. Louis Rising 

Norman Baker 
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Carl Ekberg and Sharon Person 

Fay Dutton & Jim Moyer 

Barbara Keech 

Brett Osborn & Rebecca Ebert Jim & Mary Riley 

It’s often said that early St. Louis was French, 
but the extent of this “Frenchness” has never before 
been explained.  St. Louis Rising tells the story of 
how deeply French the early settlement was--more 
thoroughly French then either Montreal or New      
Orleans. The only language spoken on the streets 
was French (except for occasional Indian tongues), 
and early records are exclusively in French.        
Commandant Louis St. Ange de 
Bellerive served the Bourbon 
monarchy, and the Coutume de 
Paris governed domestic life in 
town. This book is about the 
essential “Frenchness” of the 
early settlement. 

Carl serves on the board 
of the F&I War Foundation. We 
wish to inform you of his travels 
to St. Louis this past summer to 
do book signings. Also, he and 
co-author Sharon Person did a live Talk Show in St. 
Louis on April 30th for KWMU Radio. 

They gave presentations at Webster University, 
the Organization of American Historians, the Missouri 
History Museum, the St. Louis County Library, and 
did a show on the local NPR station, KMOX.  At Web-
ster University the French Consul Général was pre-
sent and gave a short speech praising the book.  

Betsy Dance, a writer for The Winchester Star wrote an 
article and interviewed several board members about 
Winchester’s Street names. 

The Winchester Star only allows us to provide links to 
the article.  The first part of the two-part article was pub-
lished on Oct. 10, 2015.  Please visit the links below. 

http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/
city_streets_and_the_origins_of_their_names_part_ii 

http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/
city_streets_a_history_of_their_names  

A few more photos…. 
From the Lawn Party 

CITY STREETS:  A HISTORY OF 
THEIR NAMES 

Betsy Dance, Linda Ross & Karen Darby 

Heather & Tom Mark 

Host Nelson Keech (2nd from left) and group touring Springdale 

Hostess Barbara Keech and Lawn Party Attendees 

http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/city_streets_and_the_origins_of_their_names_part_ii�
http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/city_streets_and_the_origins_of_their_names_part_ii�
http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/city_streets_and_the_origins_of_their_names_part_ii�
http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/city_streets_and_the_origins_of_their_names_part_ii�
http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/city_streets_a_history_of_their_names�
http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/city_streets_a_history_of_their_names�
http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/city_streets_a_history_of_their_names�
http://www.winchesterstar.com/article/city_streets_a_history_of_their_names�
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Board meetings are the 1st Tuesday  
of each month at 4:30 pm. 
 
President, Linda Q. Ross 

Vice President, David Grosso 

Treasurer, Jim Shipp 

Secretary, Alan Morrison 

Historian, Norman Baker 

Dr. Carl Ekberg 

Susan Emmart 

R. Patrick Murphy 

Steve Resan 
 

Committee Chairs 

Education & Outreach,  
Susan Emmart  

Membership, David Grosso 

Finance, Jim Shipp 

Development/Fundraising,  
Our Board 

Building & Grounds,  
Jim Shipp & Linda Ross 

By-Laws, Steve Resan 

Hospitality, Suzanne Baker,  
Susan Emmart, Karen Shipp 
 

Call for Committee Members! 
If you have ideas, time or resources 
we need your help. If you could serve 
on any of the above committees, 
please call Susan Emmart at          
540-667-0284. 

THE  2015 BOARD  
YES, I wish to become a member of the French and Indian War Foundation 

and play an important role in supporting the educational goals and preservation of 
the sites associated with this conflict on the American frontier. 

 
NAME _____________________________  

ADDRESS  _________________________  

CITY ______________________________  

STATE  ____________________________  

ZIP _______________________________  

TELEPHONE _______________________  

E-MAIL ____________________________  

Annual Dues 

□ Student $ 15 

□ Individual / Family $ 30 

□ Patron $ 100 

□ Sustaining        $ 250 

□ Benefactor        $ 500 

100 Soldiers—Lifetime Memberships 

□ Soldier     $ 1,000 

□ Captain                   $ 5,000 

□ Colonel                 $ 10,000 

The Foundation is a 501(C)(3) organization 

Mission 

“The French and Indian War Foundation 
preserves and interprets the colonial history of 

the Virginia frontier.” 
Goals 

 Raise public awareness about the war and 
its consequences through public lectures 
and tours, as well as publication in the 
media. 

 Collect and conserve primary documents 
relating to the war. 

 Identify, document, preserve and interpret 
French and Indian War era landmarks in 
the backcountry of the mid-Atlantic colo-
nies. 

 Cooperate with privately and publicly 
owned French and Indian War fort sites in 
research, promotion and preservation 
activities. 

 

We encourage high school and college 
History students to  

participate with all activities. 

MEMBERSHIP  

□ I will volunteer my  
services 

□ I would like to make a  
Donation _________  

Please forward this form to: 

The French and Indian War  
Foundation 

P.O. Box 751 
Winchester, VA 22604 
(540) 665-2046 

www.FIWF.org 

On June 28th, Preservation of Historic Winchester held its 
Annual Meeting, and our President, Linda Quynn Ross, 
was given the Carroll H. Henkel Award for her "Dedicated 
leadership of the French and Indian War Foundation." 

Linda said she was both humbled and honored to receive 
this award.  She stated “It is duly noted that we are     
working hard to accomplish our mission of bringing aware-
ness of the French and Indian War to the citizens of Win-
chester.  Both I and the board of directors wish to thank all 
those at PHW. 

After receiving the award Linda gave PHW a nice keep-
sake, the tool box of the late Carroll Henkel, one of their 
founding members, which she had purchased at an      
auction several years ago.  

PHW Award Given to  
One of Our Own 

The Kernstown Battlefield Association asked us 
to provide a speaker about the French and Indian 
War for their Annual Meeting on Sat. Oct. 10th. 

The speakers were Steve Resan and R. Patrick 
Murphy. They presented a slide illustrated talk about 
the War from its beginning at Jumonville to Fort 
Loudoun and Washington’s role in the events. They 
also spoke about the life of frontier settlers and      
settler’s forts in the nearby valley. 

Linda Ross made the introduction and talked 
about our local Foundation. She emphasized that 
"Winchester's history did not begin with the Civil War!" 

At the end, a gift was given to Mr. Gary Crawford 
for their group. This was a sketch of the Pritchard 
House done by re-enactor, Mr. Kevin O'Malley of 
Long Island, N.Y. 

Kernstown Battlefield Association Kernstown Battlefield Association 



French and Indian War Foundation 
Box 751   
Winchester, VA 22604 
 

frenchandindianwarfoundation.org 

 

“Preserving and Interpreting the  
Colonial History of the Virginia Frontier” 

 

 

 

WE ARE MAKING AN APPEAL FOR HELP 

In the Bylaws of the French and Indian War Foundation we are structured for five committees: Finance,     
Education & Outreach Membership, Building & Grounds and Development. The last four need some worker-
Bees!  We had sign up sheets at our Annual Meeting, but need more people willing to help us out. 

We are a small board and we have no executive director or other paid staff. Moving forward and growing we 
want to get to know you and most importantly, network. Simply put, we want to do more! There are so many 
ideas and so little time. Please join a committee and do as little or as much as you like. 

FInance, we would like to look for grants 

Education & Outreach speaks for itself. Setting new goals to tell the story of the French and Indian War, 
reaching students, etc, drafting newsletter articles, mailing, etc. Planning a bus trip each year. 

Membership is responsible for new brochures and seeking new members and perhaps a members party, 
finding better ways to stay connected. 

We would like to structure the House and Grounds into "House" and "Grounds" separately. The Grounds 
will include maintenance, garden ideas and even archeology, while "House" will deal with the many mainte-
nance and rental issues with the Baker-Hardy House on the Fort Loudoun site. 

Last, Development is responsible for raising funds. We would welcome your ideas to plan ahead to have 
events for future years, such as re-enactment of an Indian Conference or perhaps the House of Burgess 
election? Or simply Brunch, dinners, lectures. 

If you don't have any time to actually join a committee, at least feel free to write to us with your ideas. You 
may call Susan Emmart at 540-667-0284, email to fiwf419@gmail.com, or write to us at P.O. Box 751, Win-
chester VA 22604... or reach out to any board member. We can assure you, we have fun and would be de-
lighted to hear from you!  

mailto:fiwf419@gmail.com�

	Fort Loudoun Day held May 16, 2015 had about 40 people in attendance, including Mayor Elizabeth Minor and City Council   Member John Hill who came to commemorate the start of construction of Fort Loudoun in 1756.
	After his speech on the Fated Braddock Campaign, he showed us his rifle, the source of daily modern metaphors:  flash in the pan, half cocked, cock sure, cocky, lock stock and barrel, keep your powder dry, and buck = 1 dollar for a male deerskin.
	He also spoke of the clothing he made and how he made the rifle he carried. A porcupine quill, cut and flattened, vegetable color dyed, decorated his knife holster, belt, and other parts of the frontier woodsman clothes.
	THE FLAG RAISING
	Always on Fort Loudoun Day, do those so dedicated, raise  a flag which at the time of Fort Loudoun was just 50 or so years old, representing only the parliamentary union of Scotland and England. And such union was so fragile, that the Scottish troops the King raised for this war  didn’t hang around long in London before they shipped out to North America, because the Battle of Culloden 1746 was still a fresh sore in many memories. 
	Joining us were Ayden McClung and Thadd McClung, both of the Provincial Militia, Ft. Dobbs, NC, William Hunt, Lt. of 1st Virginia Regiment, Fred Harmon of the Continental Army, Virginia Line, 13 Regiment, Fort Pitt, Robert Andrews, Brett Osborn: Col. James Wood and the Color Guard.
	Michael Wood and Robert ‘Kass’ Kassebaum also joined us and portrayed Washington’s Engineers, who were members of The Dept. of Geographers, a staff unit of Washington’s headquarters during the Revolutionary War. They functioned as road surveyors & cartographers for Washington’s northern and southern armies.
	For Ft. Loudoun Day they portrayed engineering managers during the construction phase of the fort 1756-1758 They explained the survey instruments and maps used and the inked diagram of Ft. Loudoun made with period drawing instruments.
	Norman Baker, French and Indian War     Foundation historian, walked groups around the perimeter of the fort to show its size and   command of this 40 foot rise overlooking the Winchester walking mall. Norman had sprayed a line representing where the 16 foot high wall stood, impressively showing the curtain wall to be 18 feet wide at its base. This line will be replaced by pavers by a Boy Scout as an Eagle Scout Project.
	Steve Resan, another French and Indian War Board member walked about as Col James Wood (Senior). By the way, James Wood died in 1759, but here James Wood - walking about, clearly present in front of us all, occasionally clearing his throat, and establishing firm footing with his cane - could inform all comers of the details of his life.
	Patrick Murphy, another board member and author of French and Indian War in Shenandoah County, Life on the Inner Frontier 1752-1766, confirmed there were Eastern Woodland Buffalo, for which James Wood paid bounty.
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